Saturday, August 4, 2018

Saluting Our First Responders
We count on them in our greatest moments of need.
Firefighters, police officers and EMS technicians are deserving of our
praise and honor every day.
When we asked you to nominate first responders for our a special
Badge of Honor section, we knew how important they are in our lives.
Then a tornado tore through Wilkes-Barre Township, driving home
just how important firefighters, EMS technicians and police officers are

to us.
So, with the memory of that fateful June night still on our minds,
today we honor all first responders by highlighting some of those that
you have nominated.
And we remain thankful to all first responders, especially those that
answered the call when Mother Nature wreacked havoc in Wilkes-Barre
Township.

Luzerne County 911 “The Heroes in Headsets” - 3

Fire

Police

EMS

John Tarreto – page 4

Corey Pavinski – page 8

Elyse Holter – page 11

John Engleman – page 5

John Mendygral – page 9

William ‘Billy’ Wagner – page 12

Len Basara – page 5

Kirk Merchel – pages 9, 10

Larry Saltz – page 12

Jack Dodson – page 7

Matthew Derenick – page 10

Ed Connor – page 13

Jay Delaney – page 7

Jeremy Blank – page 10

Mark Henn – page 14

Your efforts are appreciated by Mundy Street businesses
and community at large!

80899389

Thank you to First Responders & Volunteers on the
evening of June 13, 2018.
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Luzerne County 9-1-1

Your First Contact in an Emergency!
In Luzerne County, 9-1-1 calls are answered by trained
professionals working to send emergency response agencies to
your location as quickly as possible. Luzerne County 9-1-1 has
valuable resources available to assist the residents and visitors
of our county including, but not limited to: language translation
services during emergencies, text to 9-1-1 (call when you can, text
when you can’t) and emergency medical instructions. Below are
some useful tips for callers requiring emergency assistance.
Following these suggestions during a 9-1-1 call will help save valuable
time when seconds matter!

Do Not HaNg Up – during times of high call volume, you
will hear a recording advising you to remain on the line –
your call will be answered in the order is it received.
proviDe yoUr locatioN –Provide the call-taker
your address, including the street name and the
EXACT municipality of the incident and the business/
commonplace name, if it is known. If the address is
unknown, provide the 9-1-1 Telecommunicator with as
much information as possible to help locate the incident.
remaiN calm – although it is difficult, and it is
understood that you are experiencing an emergency,
try to remain calm and speak clearly, in order for the
Telecommunicator to understand you and dispatch first
responders to your location promptly.
aNswer tHe QUestioNs – Luzerne County 9-1-1
Telecommunicators are trained to ask specific questions
related to the location and incident, so it is important to
answer the questions to the best of your ability. While the
call-taker is processing your call, information is sent almost
immediately to the dispatcher, so continuing to answer
questions does not create a delay in getting you the help
needed.
Teach your children their physical address and create your
free safety profile by visiting www.Smart911.com
For additional information, or questions regarding
Smart911, contact Angela Czapla at 570-826-3071 or
Angela.Czapla@luzernecounty.org. Additional resources
can be found on our website: www.luzernecounty.org
under the “9-1-1 Communications” link.

Be prepared in an Emergency situation!
. Dial 9-1-1 for all emergencies
. Know where your emergency is
. Know what your emergency is
. Always answer questions, remain
calm and don’t disconnect until
the calltaker is finished.

. My Physical Address is:
. Apartment/Room/Suite #
. My Municipality is:

Boro / Township / City

. My Phone number:
80897421
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Luzerne County 911:
‘The Heroes in Headsets’
H

By Dan Stokes | dstokes@timesleader.com

ANOVER TWP. — The men and women from the Luzerne County 911 dispatch center are more than a voice at
the other end of the line.

They are the first responders. They are the ‘Heroes Behind the Headsets.”
When police, fire and EMS arrive at a scene, they do their best to
assess the situation and help all who are involved. But, it’s the men and
women from the Luzerne County 911 dispatch center that serve as a
bridge between the public and first responders.
Since 1998, the dispatch center has served the residents of Luzerne
County without fanfare or limelight. The Times Leader is honor these
distinguished members who serve our community in our Badge of
Honor special section.
What people think a dispatch center is from their time watching
television and movies couldn’t be anymore inaccurate, according to
Luzerne County 911 telecommunications specialist Bill Tomolaitis.
“Unlike the movies, we can’t change the outcomes of the calls that
come over,” said Tomalaitis, 44, of Nanticoke. “But the men and women
here do their best.”
Tomalaitis, 16-year veteran of the center, credits his parents for the
strong work ethic that has allowed him to understand and help in any
situation you can think of.
“I love my job,” Tomalaitis said. “Day in day out, it’s always different
and I wouldn’t want it any other way.
“Some days the call center can get so busy it looks like traders on
Wall Street in here.”
David Raudenbush, 32, of White Haven, was drawn to the the dispatch center because of his family’s history of service.
“I’ve been a volunteer fireman in White Haven since I was 14 years
old,” said Raudenbush. “My father and brother are both firemen, and I
was drawn to helping people.”
Raudenbush is a telecommunications specialist but also serves as a
communications training officer. In this position, Raudenbush trains
new hires on how to handle calls, use the technology and learn the
geography.
It’s no surprise that these men and women are thrown into stressful
situations and often remain in the dark on the outcome. But how do
they prevent their work coming home with them?
“You have to have really thick skin to work in this type of environment,” Raudenbush said. “You have to think that you did your absolute
best for a positive outcome no matter the situation.”
Edwin Henriquez, 38, of Plains Township, is able to leave his stressful work at work.
“I have a bachelor’s degree in psychology,” said Henriquez. “I never
reflect on the day I’ve had. Once I clock out I leave everything at work.
I really think my psychology background helps out with that.”
In his three years working with Luzerne County 911, Henriquez
stressed educating the public.
“I understand that when people call they are very excited and emotional, but we need them to tell us their location,” Henriquez said. “We
have the technology to pinpoint a location, but we need the person to
help clarify their location.”

“We also need to preach patience with callers,” said Public Safety
Answering Point Manager Megan Hannon. “Our dispatchers have to
ask questions, so they can relay that information to first responders.”
Before she became a manager, Hannon was a dispatcher.
“I understand what it’s like to help people when they are burned out
or stressed,” Hannon mentioned. “That’s probably the hardest part of
my job.”
Hannon, 29, of Wayne County, commended the staff.
“I’m very proud of our staff,” said Hannon. “It’s a thankless job and a
lot of the time their work goes unnoticed. I’m glad people are starting
to realize their hard work.”

Luzerne County 911 on Young street in Hanover Township.
Aimee Dilger | Times Leader

Luzerne County 911 operator Bill Tomolaitis at a calling station.

Aimee Dilger | Times Leader

80897685
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Badge of Honor: John Tarreto
By Bill O’Boyle | boboyle@timesleader.com

L

UZERNE — John Tarreto’s home can
pass for a firefighting museum.

Tarreto, 85, has been a volunteer firefighter in
Luzerne Borough for 64 years. In his home, he displays
firefighting items through the decades, such as old fire
alarm boxes, ticker tape machines, fire hose nozzles,
firehouse bells and even an old air raid alarm.
One walk through the house and you can tell that
firefighting has been — and still is — John Tarreto’s
life.
Tarreto and his wife, Mary Ann — a former fire
company auxiliary member — have lived in the home
John built 35 years ago. It looks like they moved in
yesterday.
“We both clean the house,” Tarreto said. “We help
each other out.”
Tarreto still wears a pager on his hip, keeping him
at the ready to respond when a call comes in to the
Luzerne Borough Volunteer Fire Company.
“I’m two blocks away from our fire house,” he said.
“I can get there quickly.”
Tarreto said he has a son and grandson who are also
volunteer firefighters in Luzerne.
“It’s not about just being a firefighter,” Tarreto said.
“There’s always a lot of work around the fire house.”
One of the biggest challenges facing volunteer fire
companies today is funding. Tarreto said state and
federal grants aren’t as plentiful these days, so the fire
companies have to depend on fundraising events to
stay afloat and to upgrade equipment.
“Our legislators really need to address this and find John Tarreto a volunteer firefighter from Luzerne loves all things related to firemen.
Aimee Dilger|Times Leader
the funding for us,” Tarreto said. “Or one day soon,
fire companies,” he said. “We absolutely need fundthere won;t be any fire companies in the towns.”
ing for fire companies — we have no other choice. If we don’t get that
Which, Tarreto said, would likely result in a county-wide consolidafunding, fire companies will be a thing of the past.”
tion of fire companies. He said that would demand a significant inTarreto said most communities operate with cooperative agreements
crease in taxes.
with
neighboring towns to assure all calls are covered.
The Luzerne Volunteer Fire Co. will hold its annual Chicken Bar“The
only reason I’m still involved is to help keep our company gobeque on Aug. 28 at the firehouse, 66 Tener St. Call the fire station at
ing,”
Tarreto
said.
570-287-7006, for more information.
Tarreto
said
the Luzerne Volunteer Fire Co. has about 34 active
Tarreto said his father was a fireman and his brother was a fireman,
members.
and Tarreto served as fire chief in Luzerne.
“We had 12 guys over at the fire station last night,” he said.
Tarreto said he has seen a lot of changes in firefighting over his 64
With that, Tarreto showed off his fireman’s helmet.
years as a volunteer.
“That’s me, No. 157,” he said.
“We really have to convince our legislators to provide funding for

“The only reason I’m still involved is to help
keep our fire company going. We need to be
there when the town needs us.”

ProPerty restoration sPecialists

FiRSt GeneRal SeRviceS WaS HonoRed to Be a PaRt oF
tHe 2018 toRnado cleanuP in WilkeS-BaRRe toWnSHiP.
oFFeRinG 24 HouR ReStoRation & emeRGency aSSiStance
570-824-0680
We aRe youR local PRoPeRty damaGe
ReStoRation SPecialiStS FoR HelP WitH:
WateR damaGe ReStoRation
Natural Disasters • Fire & smoke Damage
structural DryiNg • WiND Damage
Vehicle impact Damage • proFessioNal hoarDiNg cleaNup
BoarD-up serVices • air Duct cleaNiNg
...and So mucH moRe

WWW.FiRStGeneRalSeRvice.com

24 Hour EmErgEncy SErvicE 570-824-0680
31 Ruddle St. WilkeS-BaRRe | Find uS on FaceBook @FGSnePa
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Badge of Honor: John Engleman
By Marcella Kester | For Times Leader

H

ANOVER TWP. -- John Engleman was
born with public service in his blood.

The Hanover Township resident – better known to
many as “Moose” – comes from a long lineage of first
responders, particularly fireman. He’s been in the field
for more than 26 years, currently acting as a part-time
duty operator for both West Pittston Hose Co. 1 and the
Hanover Township Fire Department.
In addition to being a fireman, Engleman is a PSAP
Supervisor for Luzerne County Emergency 911 Dispatch
and has worked for the 911 for nearly two decades.
For his years of service and dedication to the community, Engleman is one of many first responders being
honored in the Times Leader’s Badge of Honor special
section.
When asked why he continues this line of work, Engleman had a simple answer: he enjoys helping people.
“From a very early age, I wanted to help people and to
become a firefighter. Making a positive impact on someone or helping a perfect stranger is a feeling that I can’t
put into words,” he said.
Aimee Dilger|Times Leader
He also recalled an incident back in 1993 as a pivotal John Engleman of Hanover Township Fire Department.
changes are causing houses to burn faster and at a hotter temperature,
moment in his career, when he was a young fireman who lost two
friends and colleagues during a fire in Pittston. Firemen Lenny Insalaco making a firefighter’s job more dangerous.
One misconception Engleman would like to clear up about the job
and John Lombadro lost their lives in the blaze, and Engleman said it
is
the
amount of “leisure time” firefighters have. When not on calls,
was their heroic actions that made him want to continue being a fireEngleman
said crews use their time to clean, check equipment and
man and keep their memories alive.
more,
citing
daily checklists that must be completed while on duty.
Speaking on the subject of loss, Engleman explained that being a fire“I
think
the
biggest misconception when it comes to the fire service
fighter has certaintly left him with some positive and negative memois
that
‘they
just
sit around all day and don’t do anything,’” he said. “I
ries. But one call in particular is never far from the fireman’s mind.
can assure you, that couldn’t be any
About 15 years ago, Englefurther from the truth.”
man said his crew was called to
As for the future of volunteer fire
a house fire during the middle of
and
ambulance stations, Engleman
the night in Hanover Township.
is
a
believer
in strength in numbers.
Unfortunately, a young girl lost
While
there’s
no denying the Wyoher life in the blaze.
ming
Valley
has
seen it’s fair share
“To this day, I still have nightof
community
volunteer
fire and
mares that wake me out of a
EMS
stations
shutter
their
doors
sound sleep of the father screamover
the
years,
Engleman
said
ing for his ‘baby’ and that his
regionalization is the key to keep‘daughter was in there,’” he said.
ing these life-saving stations alive
“The unfortunate thing about
and close to home – and has seen it
being (a first responder) is that
work first-hand.
after seeing tragedy and death
“We began doing it Hanover
over and over, you become numb
Twp.
a
few
years
ago,
by
combining
resources
within the township. We
to what you see on a regular basis.”
the
created
the
Hanover
Area
Fire
District.
I
believe
that any organizaWhen it comes to fire, the husband and father of three said changes
tion,
profit,
nonprofit,
youth
sports
and
Fire
&
EMS
need to build safein home construction have created new challenges for firefighters.
guards
into
their
organization
and
create
a
chain
of
custody
for funds
Newer homes, he said, are being built with lighter materials, causing
coming
in
and
going
out,”
he
explained.
homes to burn faster than ones that were built 20 years ago. These

“From a very early age, I wanted
to help people and to become
a firefighter. Making a positive
impact on someone or helping a
perfect stranger is a feeling that I
can’t put into words.”

Badge of Honor: Len Basara
By Marcella Kesters | For Times Leader

D

uryea -- When Len Basara took his first scuba diving course in college, he never could have dreamed just how
far the class would shape his future.

In fact, it was Basara’s skills in water rescue that made him one of
six Pennsylvania individuals sent to aid in rescue efforts when Hurricane Harvey devastated Texas last year.
As for the destruction that hit Texas, Basara said the imagery hit
too close to home.
“I’ve seen the Wyoming Valley suffer from high water several
times, but the destruction caused by Harvey was tenfold. I have
never seen anything so wide-spread and devastating before,” he said.
For his longtime dedication and knowledge as a first responder,
Basara was nominated and selected to be honored by the Times
Leader in its Badge of Honor special section.
While in Houston, Basara performed his mission while providing
basic life support care, transporting humans and animals and more.
For his actions, he was awarded a letter of commendation from the
Pennsylvania Governor’s Office.
Basara initially joined the Germania House Company in 1991,
later taking his first scuba class two years later at college. He quickly
excelled in the water, making his way up the ranks throughout college and his career with Germania.
After reforming in 1983, the Germania Hose Company SCUBA
Team has been in mainstay in the Wyoming Valley, serving not only
the area but multiple states. Basara became the captain of the team
in 1998, and held the position until last year. He currently serves in
the role of Public Safety Diver and Rescue Technician.
Throughout his tenure Basara has completed more than 30 water
rescue courses through multiple state and national agencies, and was
also given the opportunity to teach divers and assist with the creation of state specialty groups, such as the Pennsylvania Helicopter
Rescue Team.
Basara explained that the team has managed to excel for so long
thanks to education and togetherness. A rescue diver must also
maintain good judgement and rely on experience rather than compassion.
“I always followed the old axiom that we rise or fall together and
made teamwork with others number one for the crew. And most
important, making safety highest priority,” he said.
Being in the field for more than two decades, Basara admitted
that of all the rescues and recoveries he’s participated in just two are
never far from memory - the trip to Houston and his first recovery.
“You train and prepare yourself for that day but words cannot explain the moment you come across your victim lifeless underwater,”
he said as he explained the scenario of that day.
While admitting that the career choice isn’t for everyone, Basara
noted that he feels obligated to pass on everything he’s learned and
render aid when needed.
“I feel obligated to share my knowledge with others in the classroom along with offering aid to a family whom may have been forced
from their home due to rising flood waters or giving family closure
by finding that missing someone.”

Len Basara of Germania Hose Company Water Rescue in Duryea.
Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader

First Responders go to work
everyday ready to do their jobs.
Some days though, they’re called
on to do the remarkable and

THEY DO...
Many Thanks

The Hobby Shop at Walter’s Hardware
57 N Welles St. • Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702

(570) 823-1406

80897117
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We are proud to salute Jack Dodson of the Kunkle Fire Department and all of
the men and women being honored for their tireless dedication to our communities.

- Debbie and Larry Hilbert

Challengers
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Badge of Honor: Jack Dodson
By Eileen Godin | egodin@timesleader.com

D

ALLAS TWP. — Being a first responder could be in
Jack Dodson’s DNA.

The 71-year-old touts a family legacy that started about two generations ago when his grandfather volunteered with what was then known
as the Kunkle Fire Crew located in Dallas Township.
Then, several uncles volunteered, and his father Fred Dodson served
as chief for the same department, which was renamed the Harry S.
Smith Fire Company. In 1972, Jack became chief of the volunteer company, which was renamed again to the Kunkle Fire Company in 1992.
Today, he is watching his two daughters Karri Dodson, who is deputy fire chief, and Dorothy Coolbaugh, the ambulance chief, carry on the
legacy.
“It has been a family tradition,” he said regarding his family’s history
with the department.
Even Jack’s wife, Sally, volunteers with the fire company.
“She was the secretary and an EMT,” he said. “She is the treasurer.”
Sally also keeps Jack organized behind the scenes as well, he admitted with a laugh.
For 57 years, Jack voluntarily put his life on the line to support his
community.
“I’ve seen just about everything that could happen in a small town,”
he said, noting he responded to crashed airplanes, vehicle accidents,
structure fires and much more.
His decision to try and fill his father’s shoes as chief was not based
on an obligation but rather on a commitment to support his community.
“When I was young, (being a firefighter) probably looked cool,” he
said, adding as he grew up he learned the importance of having good
emergency services for the community.
“I feel we do just that,” Jack said. “We take pride in our community
and do everything to help the community.”
The rural town has some challenges to overcome when it comes to
firefighting.
Kunkle does not have any fire hydrants, he
said.
So, it is imperative that firefighters haul in
enough water to fight a blaze, Jack said.
The department, which previously only
had one truck, now has eight, including a
pumper tanker and a brush tanker, as well as
a fire engine, three ambulances, an antique
1950 fire truck, a tower, rescue and brush
trucks.
The 100 percent volunteer firefighting
crew is required to make time to train, practice and maintain its equipment to ensure they can handle any emergency, he said.
Jack’s team does take firefighting courses at Luzerne County Community College and Bucks County Community College, as well as
participate in-house training sessions, held once a week at the station,
Jack said.
“We may practice using ladders on the tower truck, go over how to

Kunkle Volunteer Fire Department Chief Jack Dodson
Amanda Hrycyna|For Times Leader

use the LUCAS system, clean and practice using other equipment,”
Jack said.
The LUCAS system is a portable CPR device designed to administer
steady chest compressions to a patient.
The department has 49 members, some of whom are not active
firefighters, but residents who help hold fundraisers to support the department, strive to not only
aide victims during an emergency but also after,
he said.
“It is not just about fighting fires,” Jack said. “It
is about comforting people after the emergency is
over.”
Jack first joined the Harry S. Smith Fire Company when he was 14.
“I was a junior firefighter,” he said. “When I was
18, I became a regular firefighter.”
At 19 years old, Jack joined the U.S. Navy Reserves.
“It was during the Vietnam era,” he said. “I went into active duty for
two years.”
When he returned home, he acquired a job with Commonwealth Telephone in Dallas and resumed his service with the fire company.
Today, Jack divides his attention between the fire company and operating his business, Kunkle Kennels.

“I would never
ask anyone to do
something that I
could not do.”

Badge of Honor: Jay Delaney
By Tom Venesky | tvenesky@timesleader.com

W

ILKES-BARRE -- At one point in his life, Jay Delaney was working on his college degree, embarking on a
career with the Wilkes-Barre City Fire Department and starting a family with his wife, Valerie.

It was a busy time in Delaney’s life,
He became a full-time fire fighter with
and more than 30 years later things
the city in 1993, and worked his way up
haven’t slowed down too much.
to captain and battalion chief before beToday, Delaney is the chief of the
ing named department chief for the first
Wilkes-Barre City Fire/EMS Departtime in 2000.
ment — a post he’s held since 2009
As Delaney’s career evolved, the duand once prior from 2000-2004. In
ties of a fire department changed just as
addition, Delaney, 60, is the city’s
quickly. The terrorist attack on Sept. 11,
emergency management coordinator
2001 hastened that process.
and the workload of the two positions
“That was a game-changer for fire
is more demanding than when Deldepartments, which are now the first
aney began his career 37 years ago.
line of defense when something hapAnd that’s the way he likes it.
pens. Emergency services are first on
“When I first started in the fire
the scene whether it’s a man-made or
department, there was one job — putnatural event,” Delaney said.
ting out fires. Today, it’s all hazards.
That change is reflected in the numA fire department is delivering baber of calls the fire department responds
bies, conducting water rescues, dealto each year. In the early 1980s, Delaney
ing with hazardous materials among
said, the department would respond
other responsibilities. It’s changed.
to approximately 3,000 emergency
It’s no longer a single discipline.”
transports annually. Today, that figure
Still, it was a single factor that
is close to 8,000 transports and 11,000
compelled Delaney to pursue such a
calls to the department. Of those calls,
career in 1976, when he joined the
Delaney said, just 3.64 percent are for
Hughestown Hose Company while a
fires and the majority are for emergency
junior in high school. His father, also
medical service.
named Jay, was involved with com“Yes, water still puts out fires but
munity service for much of his life
there’s been a lot of dramatic changes in
and it was a path Delaney wanted to
this business,” he said. “When I started,
follow.
we didn’t have defibrillators or naloxone
When Delaney joined the Pittston
on the truck.”
Fire Department while attending colBut there’s one element of the job
lege at Wilkes University, he knew he
has hasn’t changed over the years, and
found the perfect career path that also
perhaps it’s the most important.
allowed him to be involved with the
Compassion.
community.
“The people you are dealing with in
“The work we do every day knowmost cases are devastated and don’t
ing we’re making a difference and sav- Jay Delaney is the chief of the Wilkes-Barre City Fire/EMS Department
know what to do, but we’re here to help
ing lives is what drives me,” Delaney
bmitted Submitted Photo them,” Delaney said. “Every time I make
said.
a decision, I think if it’s my mother and
In the early 1980s, Delaney took anfather how you would want them to be
other step in his career when he moved to Wilkes-Barre to take the fire treated. That’s the approach I take whenever I’m out in public or on an
department civil service test and was subsequently hired as an EMT.
emergency.”

“When it’s time for me to retire, I may be retiring from
the fire service but it’s always in your blood. It never
leaves you.”
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Badge of Honor: Corey Pavinski
By Eileen Godin | egodin@timesleader.com

H

ARVEYS LAKE — Borough Police Officer Corey Pavinski was in the fifth year of his law enforcement career
when an opportunity to become a school resource officer was oﬀered.

The position would transition him from parttime status to full-time and require him to complete 40-hours of specialized training to protect
the children, faculty and staff at Lake-Noxen
Elementary School for the 2018-19 school year.
“This was not a goal that I initially saw in my
career,” the 25-year-old said. “But when I was
made aware of the opportunity, I made it a goal
to prove myself to the school, the (borough)
council and my chief that I am the perfect officer for that position.”
Pavinski’s dealings with area youth was one
of the reasons he was chosen to be honored in
the Times Leader’s Badge of Honor section.
An SRO is a law enforcement trained individual armed and stationed at a school.
The position has several benefits, which
include, preventing property damage in the
area, reducing the likelihood a student develops
a criminal record, and increasing the feeling of
safety among students and staff, according to
the National Association of School Resource
Officers.
“I always said if the kids can approach you
and trust you they will give you all the information you need,” Pavinski said. “Children observe
everything and register more than you know.”
On July 16, Pavinski went to Upland to
complete the week-long National Association of
School Resource Officers training program.
“I learned how to adapt into a school environment along with many other things,” he said.
Pavinski saw value in building lines of communication with area youth early in his career. Harveys Lake Borough police officer Corey Pavinski.
Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader
In 2014, he was employed as a part-time police
officer in Edwardsville, as well as in Harveys
gency, Pavinski is ready to help.
Lake and Luzerne boroughs.
“In a single shift, I could come into contact with an elderly lady
It was common for him take a few minutes during the day to shoot
speeding because she is late for church, and the next call I can be dealhoops with local children.
ing with a convicted felon who tells me he is not going back to jail,” he
“If me playing basketball for five minutes while on patrol gains a
said. “The changing workday keeps you on your toes, and that is excitchild’s trust and shows them that not all cops are bad – that I’m aping to me.”
proachable – then I did my job,” Pavinski said.
Needing to be ready for anything is stressful. Pavinski’s method for
Pavinski always had an interest in pursuing a career in law enforcehandling that is a motorcycle ride “to get away for a while” and “clear
ment.
his mind.”
“I had many family and friends in law enforcement, so I have always
“Seeing the things we see and doing the things we have to do can be
been around it,” he said. “I loved the stories of fighting crime and chas- taxing. It takes a special kind of person to put that uniform on every
ing down bad guys, but also hearing the other side of police work as
day and go into the unknown,” he said. “But no matter what, we chose
well.”
this profession for a reason, and we will always be there when we are
It is the diversity of police work that holds his interest. Whether it is called upon.”
providing information, taking a complaint, or responding to an emer-

WE WOULD LIKE
TO THANK ALL OUR
FIRST RESPONDERS
FOR PUTTING OUR
COMMUNITY FIRST!
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Badge of Honor: John Mendygral
D

By Eileen Godin | egodin@timesleader.com

ALLAS TWP. — Township Police Officer John Mendygral cannot imagine doing anything else but working in
law enforcement.

One might say the 39-year-old made
up his mind to be a police officer at a
young age.
“I think my interest started with
my Uncle Bill,” Mendygral said, citing
his uncle, William Howatt, a retired
Hanover Township police chief. “I
thought the police thing was cool –
seeing the uniform and car. I grew up
wanting to be a police officer.”
That early enthusiasm led Mendygral to be chosen to honored in
the Times Leader’s Badge of Honor
special section.
Mendygral held on to his career
aspirations through childhood and
adolescence. His professional path
started in 2001 when he enrolled in
the Police Academy program at Lackawanna College in Scranton.
In 2002, he acquired a position with
his hometown police department Police Officer John Mendygral.
Harveys Lake Borough.
“It was everything I wanted it to be,”
Mendygral said about his early law enforcement experience.
In 2006, he enlisted with the U.S. Coast Guard and served in active
duty from 2006 to 2010.
At this time, Mendygral was stationed in Crisfield, Md., where he
worked on navigation aids such as buoys, lighthouses and dayboards.
Dayboards included information on water conditions, channel markers
and more.
“I was in active duty until 2010,” Mendygral said, adding, he is a
member of the U.S. Coast Guard Reserves.
Also in 2010, the Back Mountain native returned home and obtained
employment as a Dallas Township Police Officer.
“I really wanted to be a police officer,” he said. “That is why I left the

Coast Guard.
“My favorite part is coming in for
work and not knowing what is going
to happen.”
Mendygral experienced the thrill of
the unexpected on Jan. 9, 2017, when
he joined other law enforcement
agencies in a chase through a Dallas
Borough neighborhood to apprehend
a man who broke into Fino’s Pharmacy on Main Street.
“It was my first time responding to
a burglary in progress,” he said. “I let
my training take over.”
Mendygral recalled that winter
day, “I was in the area, but when I got
to the store, (the burglar) had left.”
Misericordia University students
who were living in a rental unit
behind Fino’s reportedly saw a man
break the business’ window and
crawl through the opening.
Aimee Dilger|Times Leader “He knew what he went in for,”
Mendygral said.
Following residents’ sightings, Mendygral chased after Poist on foot
from the Gate of Heaven parking lot up Machell Avenue in Dallas.
Mendygral saw Poist hiding in a bush.
“He threw a hammer,” Mendygral said. “I pointed my gun and called
him out.”
His efforts to apprehend Poist resulted in him receiving a Letter of
Commendation by former Dallas Township Police Chief Robert Jolley
in February 2017. Also, Mendygral received a General Commendation
Award from the American Federation of Police and Concerned Citizens,
which is a trustee group to the American Police Hall of Fame in June
2018.
“I would never change what I do,” he said.

Badge of Honor: Kirk Merchel
By Jerry Lynott | jlynott@timesleader.com

W

ILKES-BARRE — Kirk Merchel came by his beat by accident, just like he became a police officer more than
25 years ago.

Wilkes-Barre Police Officer Kirk Merchel poses for a portrait in the city’s Public Square.
Sean McKeag | Times Leader

The Wilkes-Barre City Police
Department patrolman can be found
downtown, often on Public Square.
“It’s funny how this happened,”
said Merchel, a veteran of 24 years.
New to the force Merchel had been
working the 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift
when former police chief Gerry Dessoye asked him to switch his schedule
to dayside for a bit. Dessoye informed
him “some people are coming looking at businesses. ‘Can you come
down and kind of clean the place up a
little,’” Merchel recalled .
The chief liked what Merchel
was doing and one thing led to another. One day led to another and the
temporary assignment turned into a
sought after post.
“Every year I bid this spot now,”
Merchel said. He’s got a good chance
on keeping it, seeing that there are
only two other officers with more
seniority.
Merchel, 50, joined the department
full-time in January 1994 after working part-time for Tunkhannock borough for two years.
Police work wasn’t his initial career
choice, however. “Honestly, it was accidental,” he said.
While taking lethal weapons training to be certified as an armed security guard he looked into an Act 120

course at the former Lackawanna
Junior College for municipal police officers. “And I took that course on my
own because I was working two and
three jobs at the time,” Merchel said.
He passed and looked for work at
a small police department. Tunkhannock hired him. He worked three
nights a week and earned $6 an hour.
He bought his own gear, except for
the department issued firearm.
It was a good place to start. “Up
there is was a slower pace and I was
able to absorb more,” he said.
From there he applied to WilkesBarre, took the civil service exam
and was hired. “Joe Coffay was my
training officer. He taught me a lot,”
Merchel said of Coffay who’s the commander of the department.
The course work, firearms training
and knowledge of the law don’t necessarily prepare you for the job. There’s
much more.
“It’s hard to even describe,” Merchel said. “You have to have thick skin
because being out here you’re going
to be called everything. You’re going
to get insulted. You’re going to get
threats against you. People are going
to threaten your family.”
See MERCHEL | 9
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Merchel
From page 9

Flexibility helps too.
For me everything’s not just black and
white,” Merchel explained. “I look at everything on a case-by-case basis.”
“Not everybody has to go to jail. And I also
understand that everybody I deal with is a person first, no matter if you’re a homeless person
sleeping on a bench or if you’re the highest
paid attorney or doctor.”
The golden rule comes into play, as well.
“I find it’s easier to deal with people if you
treat them with respect. When they respect
you and things go a lot easier. You treat ev-

erybody like they’re a suspect or a criminal
they’re going to get defensive,” Merchel said.
“Do I cite everybody I catch down here? No. I
cut them breaks when I can.”
While on the Square on afternoon last
month a store owner walked up to Merchel
and told of his predicament. People have been
loitering in front of his business and one man
who had taken off his shirt could be seen
through the storefront windows.
“I can’t tell people keep their shirt on,” Merchel said. But he could move them along.
“I’ve been telling people not to hang around

in front of your place and in front of the Kirby
Center as much as I can,” Merchel added.
The job has changed and the city is a different place than when he first patrolled it.
A police officer’s job is more difficult today,
Merchel added. “They keep making it harder
and harder to do your job with case laws and
such. You have to keep up on all that.”
Going back 20 plus years, the police radio
traffic was minimal on the midnight shift, Merchel said. ” The radio would be dead silent for
hours,” he said. “It’s a different world today. It
really is.”

Badge of Honor: Matthew Derenick
By Brigid Edmunds-Lawrence | bedmunds@timesleader.com

T

AYLOR —Matthew Derenick has known since he
was a child that he wanted to be a police officer.

The 23-year-old Taylor native, who is being honored in the Times
Leader Badge of Honor section, is a third generation officer in the
Taylor Police Department. His father, Stephen Derenick, is the current
police chief in the borough. Matthew’s grandfather also served as chief.
“It’s a little nerve-wracking as a child,” he said. “Because every single
thing that you do, or not do, they still know about.”
“And it’s still that way,” he laughed. “He’s my chief now.”
But that dynamic never stopped Derenick from wanting to become
a police officer. He said for as long as he can remember, that was the
goal.
“My first Halloween I can remember was a police officer,” he said.
“And I can’t see myself doing anything else.”
Derenick graduated from the police academy in May 2015, and currently works in Taylor, Old Forge and South Abington Township. He
said growing up and seeing the respect his father and grandfather gave
and received while they worked was something he admired, and wanted a job where he was out in the community over being in an office.
“I couldn’t sit behind a cubicle for eight hours a day,” he said.
Despite the public perception of law enforcement across the country,
Derenick said it didn’t deter him from following his heart.
“I can’t say there was any hesitation,” he said.
In the academy, he said his instructors did show his classes videos
from instances with officers across the country and talked about current events involving law enforcement officers.
“I was told in the academy, ‘Just imagine everyone has a cellphone
camera on you,’” he said.
“You are on the world stage.”
Because of that perception, he said there are things he and other
officers do in their communities to change that perception through
outreach with students in the schools to just talking with members of
the community.
“It’s all about how you talk to people,” he said.
“You can’t go up with just a hard head, now it’s a new style of policing.”
This hasn’t slowed Derenick’s passion for the work or his readiness
to serve. He said the most rewarding part of his job is just being able to

Matthew Derenick of the Taylor PD.

Aimee Dilger|Times Leader

do what he loves every day.”
“Every day you come in here it’s something different,” he said.
Being able to work closely with his father is another rewarding part,
he said.
“I’ve always wanted to work with my dad,” he said.
Derenick said it’s so important to recognize the work of police officers and all first responders during a time when public perception of
law enforcement is rocky.
“A lot of the work we do couldn’t be accomplished without our EMTs
and fire fighters.”
“We are people, too, underneath that uniform,” he said. “We’re normal people like everybody else.”

Badge of Honor: Jeremy Blank
By Dan Stokes | dstokes@timesleader.com

N

EWPORT TWP. — Police officers live
by the creed to ‘Protect and to Serve.’

Newport Township Police Chief Jeremy Blank takes
it to heart.
For the past five years, the Glen Lyon native has
served as the chief of police in Newport Township.
However, he wasn’t always a member of law enforcement.
“I actually started as an EMS rescuer before becoming a police officer,” Blank said. “Being near a scanner,
helping people and interacting with police made me
want to make the career shift.”
Blank was appointed chief of police by the township’s Board of Commissioners on Jan. 1, 2013, after
serving the municipality as a part-time officer.
Being the chief of police, Blank has to make sure he
keeps everyone happy.
“The hardest part of my job is keeping everyone
happy,” Blank said. “But I have great officers, residents and commissioners that make my job worth
doing.”
According to statistics shown on www.niche.com,
under the leadership of Blank violent crimes and property crimes are below national averages.
The nine-year law enforcement veteran personifies what it’s like to be in the ‘people business.’ When
Blank is not working, he spends his free time volunteering with local organizations and youth sports.
“Everything I do is for the community,” Blank mentioned.
Two of the organizations Blank is involved with
include the Sons of the American Legion and the
Newport Township Lions Club.
“I’m actually the secretary of the Lions Club,” Blank
said. “It’s a nonprofit organization that helps raise
funds for children and elderly residents of Newport
Township. We host bingo parties and help with medical bills.”
The chief was caught off guard when he found out
that he was nominated to be honored in the Times
Leader’s Badge of Honor special section.
“I don’t look for the glory,” Blank said. “I do it
because it’s my job. But I was humbled when I got the
news.”

Chief Jeremy Blank of Newport Twp.

Aimee Dilger|Times Leader

“The hardest part of my job is
keeping everyone happy. But I
have great officers, residents and
commissioners that make my job
worth doing.”
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Badge of Honor: Elyse Holter
By Matt Mattei | mmattei@timesleader.com

Pennsylvania Ambulance paramedic Elyse Holter.

F

Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader

or Elyse Holter, it was observant advice from a mentor that led her to her current position in emergency
medical services.

The 28-year-old Laflin resident has been
employed in EMS since 2015, working first as
an emergency medical technician in the Commonwealth Health System and, more recently,
as a paramedic at Pennsylvania Ambulance in
Scranton.
But before Holter was serving her community in its most urgent moments, she held a
clerical job at Geisinger’s Community Medical
Center in Scranton and was searching for her
place along the spectrum of medical professions.
“I worked at CMC for five years and had,
more or less, a desk job there as their patient
logistics coordinator,” Holter said. “I was
always so quick to run with the nursing supervisor to see more exciting calls in the hospital.
I had just signed up for the nursing program
at (Luzerne County Community College), and
the supervisor said, ‘I think you’d be better
off working in the field. You have that kind of
personality, type A. You want to take control.’”

So Holter enrolled in and completed her
EMT class and followed up by becoming a
certified paramedic.
“An EMT works in advanced first aid, splinting techniques, basic use of oxygen and how
to assist a paramedic in more invasive procedures, like administering an IV, cardiac monitoring and medication,” Holter said. “You have
to learn to crawl before you walk.”
Holter said the often-intense work brings
her gratification.
“I think the most fulfilling (calls) are the
cardiac arrests I’ve had success with, bringing
back pulses,” Holter said. “They are now home
and well and given a second chance at life.”
Other scenarios, she said, can be eye-opening.
“I’m knocking on the door of 30 and thinking about having kids, and I had a woman who
was in labor at 25 weeks and she was breach,”
Holter said. “It was her third child and she was
very aware of the possible outcome, but that

was the first time I delivered a baby that was
non-sustainable. It touches you on a personal
level.”
Recently, Holter was awarded a certificate
for her involvement in treating a woman who
was having a heart attack.
“She walked a card to the ambulance building, thanking everyone that helped her and
saved her life,” Holter said of the recovered
and grateful patient.
And beyond helping individuals, Holter has
experienced larger-scale emergencies that affect a group of people or a whole community.
“As far as mass casualty situations, like
every other job, there’s drama; everybody is in
everybody else’s business, but when there’s a
big event, all of that gets pushed aside,” Holter
said. “It doens’t matter if I hate you and you
hate me; we all get along. The job, to be honest, doesn’t pay well. You do it because you
love the job. It’s in your nature to help people.
We’re always ready.”

80898812
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Badge of Honor: William ‘Billy’ Wagner
By James Jaskolka | For Times Leader

W

EST PITTSTON – William “Billy” Wagner has worked all over
the emergency response field since
2007.
He got his start in Plains Township with a
rescue company, where he took part in firefighter training and EMT classes before transferring to West Pittston Fire Department. He’s
been there for eight years. He is also a full-time
EMT at Trans-Med.
Wagner’s work as a first responder has him
on the scene for anything from fall incidents
to motor vehicle accidents to house fires and
everything in between. For him, people are the
common thread tying it all together.
“Helping people, that’s basically why I like
doing this … You’re they’re to try to comfort
people when they’re in hard times, to do your
best, be professional and hope for a good
outcome.”
This is true for the people who need assistance, but also for the first responders
themselves. That’s why Wagner is proud to call
those he works with his teammates, all working toward a common goal.
“We are a team. We’re there to get the job
done, conquer it and make sure everyone
comes home safe,” he said. “Our first priority is to save lives, and our second is to save
property. That’s the way we’re trained.”
Unfortunately, in some situations, lives or
property don’t make it through the damage.
In times like that, Wagner stresses the importance of staying collected, being professional
and seeing the job through to the end.
“We try to keep the damage to a bare mini-

West Pittston Hose Company No. 1 firefighter/EMT Billy Wagner.

mum if we can have control over it, but there
are days it gets ahead of us … and then there’s
nothing we can do on our side besides try our
best and try to save what’s left,” he said.
“You don’t think about it while you’re trying
to do the job … We have debriefings on situations like that afterward, where we try to
figure out what could be changed and what we
can do better for next time.”
Despite the difficulties, Wagner finds the

Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader

work incredibly fulfilling. He emphasized the
fact that many fire departments are comprised
of volunteers, or a combination of paid and volunteer workers. He encouraged anyone, especially young people with an interest in helping
others, to stop in to see what it’s like.
“Come down, see what the daily duties are
like … maybe the chief will let you do a ride
along,” he said. “That’s how I got started, and
I fell in love with it … It’s a great feeling.”

Badge of Honor: Larry Saltz
By Geri Gibbons | For Times Leader

Berwick Area Ambulance paramedic Larry Saltz.

L

Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader

arry Saltz, of Nanticoke, began his career as an emergency responder shortly after graduating from Wyoming
Valley West High School after initially giving computer science a try.

A few friends encouraged him to look into
the field of emergency services.
“It sort of evolved,” he said. “My dad was
a former marine who ran with the West Wyoming fire department in the 70s, so it was a
good fit.”
Saltz’ desire to help others and his aptitude
for the job, propelled his career.
“In 1986, I started running with the volunteer fire department and then Nesbitt Hospital
ambulance, then I became an EMT and then
a paramedic,” he said. “I got my certificate as
a paramedic from Luzerne
County Community College
in 1991.”
Saltz’s career as an emergency responder has seen him
as a member of the Swoyersville Ambulance and Fire
Department, Trans-Med Ambulance, Hanover Township
Ambulance and Nanticoke
Ambulance. 
Saltz, now a member of the
Berwick Ambulance which
recently merged with Geisinger Health System, said

that although much has changed in the last 30
years, much has stayed the same.
For example, he said, being prepared for any
situation is always necessary – whether that be
responding to an overdose, a cardiac event or
supporting fire personnel at the scene of a fire.
Experiencing a sense of satisfaction when
life is saved or successfully brought into the
world never gets old for Saltz.
“When there is a cardiac arrest and everything goes the way that it should, that’s a good
feeling,” he said.

Saltz is also not a stranger to delivering
babies.
“It’s usually a woman who’s delivering early
or a girl afraid to tell her parents. Sometimes
with no prenatal care,” he said. “It used to happen more than it does now.”
Saltz joined the Naval Reserves at 35,
shortly after the nation was rocked by 911.
“The events of 911 drove home the importance of service to every emergency responder,” he said.
Saltz was able to join at an advanced rank,
as a second class petty officer.
Several weeks a year find him on active duty in various parts of the country and the world.
“A humanitarian mission to Thailand
really opened my eyes to the difficulties
in third world countries and the need
for support there,” he said. “It really
opened my eyes.”
Saltz, who lives in Nanticoke, is married with two daughters, five and nine.
Always wanting to improve and
learn, he is studying Early Childhood
Administration at Purdue University
Global.

“The events of 911
drove home the
importance of service
to every emergency
responder.”
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Badge of Honor: Ed Connor
By Geri Gibbons | For Times Leader

The first was that, while a
student at the University of
Pittsburgh, a friend who had
volunteered with a fire department encouraged him to look into
becoming an emergency responder
and he started watching “Emergency,” a television show about an
ambulance staff.
Although Connor did not immediately become an emergency
responder, the idea had been
firmly planted in his mind.
After graduating from Pitt in
1977 and settling into his insurance career, he joined the Dallas Fire Department, learning
as much as he could about fire
service.
In 1980, he joined the Dallas
Ambulance and got certified in
Advanced First Aid and CPR.
Just as Connor wanted to learn
as much as he could about the fire
service, he was also wanted to
learn about the ambulance service.
In the fall of 1983, he enrolled
in the EMT program at Luzerne
County Community College, meeting lifelong friend and colleagues,
including Jay Delaney, the WilkesBarre fire chief.
Connor remained active with
Dallas Fire and Ambulance until
the summer of 1988 when, after
getting married, he moved to
Swoyersville.
Immediately, he joined the
Maltby Fire Department and the
Swoyersville Ambulance, becoming captain within a few months
and bringing in many new EMTs.
From 1988 to early 1996, Connor averaged about 200 volunteer
ambulance calls a year.
In early 1996, with the rising
number of EMS calls, Swoyersville
Ambulance began putting on a
paid daytime crew. Connor continued to run as a volunteer still
averaging a couple hundred calls

a year.
It was also during that time that
he was hired as an associate EMT
instructor at Luzerne County
Community College.
In 2004, Connor began running
as a paid staff with the Swoyersville Ambulance, but he said his
roots remained in volunteering.
“My parents had always volunteered with various organization,”
he said. “And that’s where my
heart was.”
In 2015, while working a shift
at the ambulance, Connor “just
didn’t feel right.”
“Sure enough, I was having a
stroke and now became a patient
rather than a provider, a role I
wasn’t used to,” he said. “I spent
five days at Geisinger Wyoming
Valley and had months of therapy.”
One of Connor’s most memorable moments was when State
Rep. Aaron Kaufer, R-Kingston,
honored him with a proclamation
for his years of service, following
the stroke.
And although Connor did have
a wonderful, fulfilling career to
look back on, he was also looking
forward.
“One of the first people to reach
out to me during my recovery
was my good friend and trusted
EMS colleague, Chris Keats,”
he said. “He reminded me about
the hundreds of people I helped
throughout my career. And at that
moment, I realized and knew a
comeback was in the works.”
Fast forward to August 2017
and Connor’s family doctor
cleared him to run EMS calls
again.
“No heavy lifting and I’m running as a third person on a crew,”
he said, “but (I’m) sharing my
nearly 38 years of EMS experience
and mentoring new EMT’s.
“Yes, this old guy still got it.”

Ed Connor poses for a portrait at the Swoyersville Community Ambulance station in Swoyersville.
Sean McKeag | Times Leader

The City of Pittston would like to thank the

Pittston City Police Department &
The Greater Pittston Regional Ambulance
... and all who responded to the
tornado and for your service
throughout the year!

Thank you from Pittston City Officials
Mayor Michael Lombardo
Councilman Joe McLean
Councilman Michael Lombardo, Esq.
Controller Chris Latona
Councilman Kenneth Bangs
Treasurer Kathy Cunard
Councilman Danny Argo
Administrator Joseph Moskovitz
Community Development Director Joseph Chacke

80897599
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WOYERSVILLE - In 1974, two things happened in Ed
Connor’s life that would greatly impact his future.

Medico Industries Inc. remains a
tremendous supporter of area first
responders. Our communities need their
dedication and compassion, and Medico
thanks them for their tireless efforts.

From the team at

THANK YOU!
1-800-633-0027
www.medicoind.com
medico@medicoind.com

80898008

80897454

Medico Industries has been selling equipment for
more than 50 years and is known throughout the
construction industry for expert advice, reliable
machines, fast service and flexible financing. Medico
carries a wide selection of equipment including wheel
loaders, skid steers, forklifts, excavators, backhoes,
crawl dozers and more.
Serving individuals,
contractors and dealers.
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Badge of Honor: Mark Henn
By Jennifer L. Henn | For Times Leader

A

s a kid in the late 1970s, Mark Henn watched the crew from Station 51 regularly perform spectacular, dramatic rescues on NBC’s ground-breaking show “Emergency,” and it just looked cool.

A few years later, he followed his younger brother into Tunkhannock
Ambulance’s junior member program because, well, those guys made it
look cool too.
Never did he imagine that would be the start of a 40-year (and
counting) career as a first-responder in which he’d be the one making
dramatic rescues and inspiring future generations of professional and
volunteer emergency rescue crews.
“I never saw myself doing anything else though, not really,” Henn,
58, said during a recent interview at his “home base” at the Tunkhannock Ambulance station on Bridge Street. “It’s hard to put into words
how much I love what I do.”
It’s not hard to see
how much he loves it,
though. When talking
about everything from
how he got his start to
the most memorable
runs he’s been on —
delivering a baby in a
Pizza Hut parking lot,
hover crafting in to rescue a man suffering a
heart attack at 3 a.m. in
a flooded campground,
barely making it out
of the river during a
drowning call to name
a few — to changes in
equipment and procedure through the years,
Henn’s face beams with
pride and his blue eyes
light up.
“You’ve got to be a
little bit crazy to do
this,” he admits.
During the day, he’s
a professional paramedic with Trans Med
Ambulance in Luzerne.
He started there eight
years ago when Trans Tunkhannock Ambulance EMT Mark Henn.
Med bought Northeast
Paramedics, the company Henn and his friends created and ran for 10
years. When he’s not working, he’s often volunteering as an EMT or
with the swift water rescue team he helped launch under the Tunkhannock Ambulance organization.
His resume currently lists him as Tunkhannock Ambulance rescue

captain, EMT, driver, rescue diver, rescue technician and water rescue
technician and previously listed him as past president, chief, assistant
chief and dive rescue captain. He was a firefighter for Triton Hose
Company for 15 years, is co-founder of the Wyoming County Dive
Team and a former volunteer EMT and paramedic for Luzerne County
Back Mountain Medic 1.
And if the rescuing wasn’t enough, he’s had a hand in relocating and
rebuilding the volunteer ambulance company’s station and building
some of the organization’s most important equipment.
“Here’s the thing though, I could go on and on listing this stuff, but
everything I’ve done has been done alongside a lot of other really great,
dedicated people who
give as much as I do,”
Henn said. “You don’t
do anything in this
line of work alone,
including taking
credit. I am who I am
because of my family,
my friends and the
people I work with.”
Henn and his wife,
Susan, have two children, daughter Nicole,
27, and son Paul, 25.
As he looks to the
future, Henn is more
involved in training
new paramedics and
rescue volunteers than
he is in the physically
demanding tasks that
need doing on many
of the rescue calls, he
said. And while he’s
concerned about a
nationwide decrease
in the numbers of new
volunteers, and more
onerous regulations
and requirements
Bill Tarutis | For Times Leader
of them, he’s driven
to ensure the next
generation is ready to take over.
“Sometimes it’s hard to hold myself back from jumping in and doing
it myself, but hey, one day I might be the guy laying on the stretcher
looking up at one of these new guys,” he said. “So it feels good to help
them learn and love it like I do.”

To all the First Responders
that selflessly give of
themselves day after day...

Thank You

Sunrise Cafe
570-587-1533

Hours: Mon-Fri: 6AM - 2PM, Saturday 6AM - Noon

80898086

Depot Street, Clarks Summit, PA

AN-AWARD WINNING DIGITAL COMPANY THAT
CAN HELP YOU TRANSFORM YOUR BUSINESS
Located in Downtown Wilkes-Barre
Proud to support the area’s first responders – the fine
men and women who act as heroes each and every day to
ensure the safety of those in our communities.
Visit www.lseo.com
Enter to receive a free SEO consultation
for your business website
LSEO.com is a full-service digital marketing agency
founded by Internet marketing veteran Kristopher Jones
(founder of Pepperjam – sold to eBay). LSEO offers
professional Search-Engine Optimization (SEO), Pay
Per Click (PPC), Content Marketing, Paid Social Media
Marketing, Web Design and Development and Mobile App
Development Marketing.
Facebook.com/LSEOcom
Instagram @lseo

80897309

Thank you for
serving our
Community!
First Responder
Benefits!
Contact us Today!
PSBanking.com
866-746-1011

Located in Bradford/Sullivan/Wyoming/Lackawanna Counties
80897752
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THANK YOU
TO
OUR
FIRST
RESPONDERS!!
PROUDLY SERVING OUR FIRST RESPONDERS IN
NORTHEASTERN PA WITH THEIR APPARATUS NEEDS!

AVOCA FIRE DEPARTMENT
HANOVER TWP FIRE DEPT.
MT ZION FIRE COMPANY
GERMANIA FIRE COMPANY
HUGHESTOWN FIRE CO.
PLAINS FIRE DEPARTMENT
80898665

I would like to thank each and every responder that
came out to help the night of June 13th to assist
in the disaster of the tornado!

We never personally met the responders and they never met us but they were there to help and
keep vigilance around our store.

The community is fortunate to have these men and women that not only sacrifice their time but
also their lives to help and protect each and everyone of us. I can’t thank everyone enough who
helped us not only that evening but in the days that followed.

If there is anything Tovon & Co can ever do to help the first responders that helped us please let
us know.

The Wilkes- Barre location is condemned and is going to be torn down. We were told it would be
at least a year to rebuild. We have decided with our customers’ best interest in mind to relocate. We
searched the entire area and were very fortunate to find the ideal showroom in the Dallas Shopping
Center. Ironically enough this is where we started our business in 1992. For some people it may
take slightly longer to get to Tovon & Co in Dallas and for some it may not take as long but we
guarantee it will be worth the drive to assist you in all your diamond and jewelry needs.
Tovon & Co continues to import diamonds directly from overseas and we do an extensive amount
of custom designing in house as always. While under construction we are seeing customers by
appointment for engagement rings, wedding bands and custom design. Our intent is to get our shop
up and running first for any jewelry cleaning and repairs prior to our store front opening.
Once again I would like to thank all first responders who make sacrifices everyday for our
community, you are all truly heroes.
Thank you to all!
Tommy, Diane, Denise and Mark
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